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Western Specialty Contractors Branches in Florida, Texas and Georgia 

 Serve as Staging Locations for Gulf Coast Disaster Recovery Services 

 
(St. Louis, MO, Sept. 12, 2017) Losing a structure or building to an unforeseen natural disaster, such as 

flooding or the recent hurricanes in Florida and Texas, can be devastating to the owner and its tenants.  

The decision to move forward with repairs may not come quickly, but when it does, facility managers 

and owners should work with a specialty contractor experienced in disaster recovery to get the job done 

correctly and efficiently.  Western Specialty Contractors' branch offices in Atlanta, GA; Houston and San 

Antonio, TX and Orlando, FL have been helping companies recover from natural disasters on the Gulf 

Coast for over 50 years.  

"Bringing a building or structure back to life in the case of a natural disaster takes a certain level of 

experience and skill," said Chester Scott, Branch Manager of Western's Atlanta, GA branch. "Special skills 

are needed to properly assess the damage, develop a recovery plan and initiate the restoration or take 

steps to mitigate further loss."  

Disaster recovery services provided by Western Specialty Contractors include: 

• Building exterior stabilization 

• Emergency building enclosure 

• Roofing repair and replacement 

• Window boarding, repair and replacement 

• Interior demolition 

• General clean up 
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• Masonry and concrete repair 

• Historic restoration  

When Hurricane Katrina, one of the five deadliest and costliest hurricanes in the history of the United 

States, struck the Gulf Coast in 2005, Western Specialty Contractors was there to help.  

South Shore Harbour Marina features one of the largest boat slips near the New Orleans Lakefront 

Airport overlooking Lake Pontchartrain. Hurricane Katrina left the covered slips unusable and virtually 

unrecognizable. Western crews worked to remove any remaining damaged panels and purlins and 

completely replaced the outer skin of the slips (approximately 30,000 square feet) with interlocking 

Berridge Zee-Lock panels. Western also replaced the guard house that overlooked the harbor with a 

new modular version and made renovations to the public restroom and oil containment facilities, which 

all suffered severe wind and flood damage during the hurricane.  

That same year, Western Specialty Contractors came to the rescue of Florida-based Ardaman & 

Associates after they noticed some leaking windows in their building, resulting from the recent 

hurricane activity. 

Western crews came out and surveyed the building before making a recommendation to re-seal all of 

the glass-to-glass, metal-to-glass and metal-to-concrete window joints throughout the entire building. 

The result was a watertight building and a happy owner.  

For more information about Western Specialty Contractors' disaster recovery services, visit 

westernspecialtycontractors.com.  

About Western Specialty Contractors 

Family-owned and operated for more than 100 years, Western Specialty Contractors is the nation’s 

largest specialty contractor in masonry and concrete restoration, waterproofing and specialty 

roofing. Western offers a nationwide network of expertise that building owners, engineers, architects 

and property managers can count on to develop cost-effective, corrective measures that can add years 

of useful life to a variety of structures including: industrial, commercial, healthcare, historic, educational 

and government buildings, parking structures and sports stadiums. Western is headquartered in St. 

Louis, MO with over 30 branch offices nationwide and employs more than 1,200 salaried and hourly 
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professionals who offer the best, time-tested techniques and innovative technology. For more 

information about Western Specialty Contractors, visit www.westernspecialtycontractors.com.                      
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